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THE HYDERABAD LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

WEDNESDAY THE 28TH NOVEMBER 1952

The Assembly met at Half Past Two of the Clock

[MR SPEAKER IN THE CHAIR]

Starred Questions and Answers

(Questions Received Before 16 9 1952)

Mr. Speaker: Let us take up questions Shri K V. Narayan Reddy

P A To I G P

*128 (196) Shri K V Narayan Reddy (Rajgopalpet) Will the hon. Minister for Home be pleased to state

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Personal Assistant to the Inspector General of Police has been provided with a special A class residential quarters, a Government jeep with a driver, three orderlies and a telephone in his house?

(b) Whether a non-gazetted officer is usually given all these facilities?

(c) Whether it is a fact that he was involved in many cases of corruption? If so what action was taken against him?

(d) Whether it is a fact that many of his relatives from Madras have been employed in the C I D?

(e) Whether it is a fact that this Personal Assistant tried to amend his age in the service records and also tried to draw double salary from the Government of Madras as well as the Government of Hyderabad?

(f) Whether it is a fact that Public Service Commission has recommended for his immediate dismissal from service?

(g) If so, what action has been taken by the Government in this regard?

(h) Whether it is a fact that in spite of his being only a matriculate, he has been appointed as Accounts Officer overlooking the seniority of many people in the Department?

(i) Whether the P S C was against this appointment?
26th Nov 1952  Started Questions and Answers

Home Minister (Mr. D.G. Tariq, M.P.)

Honourable Supporters (Inspector General of Police).

Necessary records have been submitted by the Resident Assistant Commissioner of the Residential Quarter (Order).

Your statement is noted. You are advised to appear before the Superintendent of Police at 6:00 PM.

Orders:
Surrender of Arms

*S124 (265) Shri G. Sivaramulu (Mantham) Will the hon. Minister for Home be pleased to state

(a) Whether the Government has prescribed the number and quality of arms to be surrendered by the absconding desperadoes or the so called Communists, who are underground?

(b) If so, what are the details?
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سند: سری سری اسلو اصلی علی پروین د حلہ ہوئے کا سکھ گیا کو سے ہم؟

سری دکم بیل ایند حمیدر ہی د حلہ ہوئے جنہاں کی لی

سری سری اسلو ر حمک گیا کوپ کی کسی د رس ہوئے د حلہ ہوئے

سری دکم بیل ایند حمک گیا لی کم پا آئی ہے

سری لکسمی کوہا (مع ک د عام) کسے رس ہے سرپن ہوئے ہیں

سری دکم بیل ایند سری طالع گیا س محس ہی نا (ہ) د حلہ ہوئے ہیں

سری سری اسلو د هملہ سندی حملہ کا سیلاد حملہ ب کا کا اندار ہے

س کن نئی دس حملہ؟

سری دکم بیل ایند حمک گیا کے دہارہ د لنگ ا خطاو ر ریاح ہوئے ہیں

سری دکم بیل ایند کوہا گیا کے دو محس ہے کہ ان کا اندار ہے

سری سری اسلو اصلی د حلہ گیا کے لہ حمک گیا کو پر کوہ کی اعضا

20 اس حمک گیا ہی نہیں؟

سری دکم بیل ایند اگر لسیک گیا کہ ہی آرس محدود ہوئے ہو ان کے لیے

اعراض بے کوہا

سری سری اسلو اصلی علی پروین د حلہ گیا کے لہ حمک گیا کو پر کوہ کی اعضا

اسحاد ارس (Unlicensed Arms)

سری دکم بیل ایند حو سردر (Surrender)

بایہ میں ہی حمک گیا

سری سری اسلام مرطیل فہما کوہا مسیا کے علاوہ دوسرے حملہ

کہ لوئیس امر میں د حلہ ہوئے جنہاں کی گئے ہیں کہ کا ان کے د حلہ حمک گیا کو ہوئے

چی کیئ پا گی؟
سیری فرمات، اور هارپر
سیری کو ال سنسیپ ویلیو (پدہول) ریس سدرکے کے لے کیا کاکی ناہ

سیری کو ال سنسیپ ویلیو (پدہول) ریس سدرکے کے لے کیا کاکی ناہ

سیری کو ال سنسیپ ویلیو (پدہول) ریس سدرکے کے لے کیا کاکی ناہ

سیری کو ال سنسیپ ویلیو (پدہول) ریس سدرکے کے لے کیا کاکی ناہ

سیری کو ال سنسیپ ویلیو (پدہول) ریس سدرکے کے لے کیا کاکی ناہ

سیری کو ال سنسیپ ویلیو (پدہول) ریس سدرکے کے لے کیا کاکی ناہ

سیری کو ال سنسیپ ویلیو (پدہول) ریس سدرکے کے لے کیا کاکی ناہ

سیری کو ال سنسیپ ویلیو (پدہول) ریس سدرکے کے لے کیا کاکی ناہ

سیری کو ال سنسیپ ویلیو (پدہول) ریس سدرکے کے لے کیا کاکی ناہ

سیری کو ال سنسیپ ویلیو (پدہول) ریس سدرکے کے لے کیا کاکی ناہ

سیری کو ال سنسیپ ویلیو (پدہول) ریس سدرکے کے لے کیا کاکی ناہ

سیری کو ال سنسیپ ویلیو (پدہول) ریس سدرکے کے لے کیا کاکی ناہ

سیری کو ال سنسیپ ویلیو (پدہول) ریس سدرکے کے لے کیا کاکی ناہ

شیری داؤد راز اور بندو خان کسی کے ناں، یہ یہ وہ عارضی کہا؟

شیری داؤد راز اور بندو خان کسی کے ناں، یہ یہ وہ عارضی کہا؟

شیری داؤد راز اور بندو خان کسی کے ناں، یہ یہ وہ عارضی کہا؟

شیری داؤد راز اور بندو خان کسی کے ناں، یہ یہ وہ عارضی کہا؟

شیری داؤد راز اور بندو خان کسی کے ناں، یہ یہ وہ عارضی کہا؟

شیری داؤد راز اور بندو خان کسی کے ناں، یہ یہ وہ عارضی کہا؟

شیری داؤد راز اور بندو خان کسی کے ناں، یہ یہ وہ عارضی کہا؟

شیری داؤد راز اور بندو خان کسی کے ناں، یہ یہ وہ عارضی کہا؟

شیری داؤد راز اور بندو خان کسی کے ناں، یہ یہ وہ عارضی کہا؟

شیری داؤد راز اور بندو خان کسی کے ناں، یہ یہ وہ عارضی کہا؟

شیری داؤد راز اور بندو خان کسی کے ناں، یہ یہ وہ عارضی کہا؟

شیری داؤد راز اور بندو خان کسی کے ناں، یہ یہ وہ عارضی کہا؟
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Dismissal of Police Officers

*125 (62) Shrs Syed Hasan (Hyderabad) Will the hon Minister for Home be pleased to state

(a) The exact number of the Gazetted and the Non Gazetted Police Officers who were dismissed or removed after September 1948 from service on the ground of some alleged offences committed by them?

(b) Whether the offences alleged against them were properly inquired into?

(Discharge)

Kabiga ovi hadad (4) see gota alamsi koolos
Kabiga ovi hadad (3) see gota alamsi koolos
Bani gotsa alamsi maini lssuah kabiga ovi hadad (48) see gota koolos
Kabiga ovi hadad (4) see gota alamsi maini lssuah kabiga ovi hadad (3)

Cases Enquiry

Case daa hadad 4

Sadiq alamsi ka,

Kabiga ovi hadad 4

Sadiq alamsi ka,

Kabiga ovi hadad 4
*128 (04) Shri Syed Hasan Will the hon. Minister for Home be pleased to state

(a) Whether the Government are aware of the harsh and unlawful treatment given to the public and his subordinates by the A S P (Traffic) Hyderabad City?

(b) Whether memoranda were presented by several members of the public to the Government regarding the above officer's habit of de-courting rickshaws carrying ladies and what action has been taken on these memoranda?

(c) Whether it is a fact that the said officer undertakes daily hunting trips in the jeep car supplied to him for official use and what steps are proposed to be taken against A S P (Traffic) for preventing him from misusing the Government car?
Mr Speaker Let us proceed to the next question

Shri K L Narasimha Rao

Detenues

*127 (46) Shri K L Narasimha Rao (Yellandu General) Will the hon Minister for Home be pleased to state

(a) The number of detenues belonging to Yellandu and Palvancha taluqas?

(b) The jails where they are detained?

Mr Speaker Let us proceed to the next question

Shri K L Narasimha Rao

Police Laches

*128 (47) Shri K L Narasimha Rao Will the hon Minister for Home be pleased to state

(a) Whether and if so how many villages in Yellandu and Palvancha taluqs were burnt by Police and Military, in connection with the Government's Rehabilitation Scheme?

(b) If so what was the loss suffered by the villagers?

Mr Speaker Let us proceed to the next question

Shri K L Narasimha Rao
Mr Speaker: Let us proceed to the next question Shri Narendra

Impersonation by Communist Workers

*129 (60) Shri Narendra (Karwan) Will the hon Minister for Home be pleased to state

(a) Whether it is a fact that some Communist workers impersonating as Deputy Superintendents and Deputy Collectors have been collecting money and distributing lands among people in Bhongu taluq for the last few months?

(b) If so what action has been taken against them?
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**Starred Questions and Answers**

Mr Speaker, let us proceed to the next question:
Shri Sripatrao Kadam

(Sub Judice)

_Laughter_

(Answer was not given)
Police Cases

130 (105) Shri Sripadaa Kadam (Bhar) Will the hon. Minister for Home be pleased to state

(a) The number of cases of pre-Police Action days having political complexion withdrawn so far?
(b) Are any such cases pending still?
(c) If so, what is their number district wise?
(d) For what reasons were they not withdrawn?

بہتری کے ہم بھکت رام راؤ کا ناٹک لے سیارہ حالسکر ہیں کہ ہم بھکت

کہ عوام سی ہم ہم محسوس میں ہم محسوس میں

شیخ احمد رام کا سمجھ ہے کہ اس اخبار میں 1326 عہ کی وارس بہ

شہری دکھار راؤ کے دعاہ میں ہم محسوس میں

شیخ احمد رام کا سمجھ ہے کہ اس اخبار میں 1326 عہ کی وارس بہ

کہ اس اخبار میں 1326 عہ کی وارس بہ

شہری دکھار راؤ کے دعاہ میں ہم محسوس میں

کہ اس اخبار میں 1326 عہ کی وارس بہ

کہ اس اخبار میں 1326 عہ کی وارس بہ
Mr Speaker: Let us proceed to the next question.

Shri Sripatrao Kadam

Harassment of Muslims

*131 (106) Shri Sripatrao Kadam: Will the hon. Minister for Home be pleased to state

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Sub Inspector of Ahtta taluq in Bhil district harassed some Muslims on the pretext of communal troubles on June 1st 1952 and charge sheeted them?

(b) Whether the Government propose to institute an enquiry in the matter?
Mr Speaker It is a matter of opinion

Social Disabilities Regulation 1853 Γ

*182 (815) Shri Narayan Rao Vakil (Billahi) Will the hon Minster for Home be pleased to state

Why the Sub Inspector Nagaoon and the D S P Vunded have not prosecuted the accused after receiving the information and application from Udhoji Hauljan regarding his ease under the Removal of Social Disabilities Regulation 1853 Γ?

Non Mulkies in Government Service

*188 (816) Shri Narayan Rao Vakil Will the hon Minster for Home be pleased to state

Whether non mulkies such as S B Ranganath Ayangdi S B Rajagopal S B Seturaman and Srinivas were mulkies after entering Hyderabad Police Service?
Mr Speaker No arguments please

Serai Dagar Raula B gardman ne dahl mei ka haq alesa unsy 7a7.

Serai Asihi ne masal Raula (Sikandar nargub hama) jinaa kau kaan bihal aap 7a7, 
Exemption.
Gun Licences

*184 (291) Shri Jai Ram Reddy (Narsapura) Will the hon. Minister for Home be pleased to state

(a) Whether it is a fact that the ryots of Tigarpathi in Sangareddy taluk applied in the Collector's office for the licence of guns some 1½ years ago but no licences have yet been granted? Is it also a fact that the Collector’s office intimated the parties that no report had yet been received from the Police? 

(b) How many days will be required in future for the issue of a licence for guns after submission of an application in this regard?

Shri Jai Ram Reddy being absent the question was moved by Shri Venkat Rajeshwar Joshi, under authorisation
Mr Speaker How is that question relevant here?

Bribery Case

*185 (808) Shri Nagorao Pathak (Sillod) Will the hon Minister for Home be pleased to state Whether the Government have received any complaints against the Sub Inspector of Police of Sillod taluq (Amrangabad district) through the Sillod Taluqa Congress Committee in connection with the bribery case in Bhanadi village?

Mr Speaker [Dismissed]

Malpractices in R T D

*183 (808 A) Shri Nagorao Pathak Will the hon Minister for Home be pleased to state Whether the Government have received any complaints against the Motor Vehicle Inspector in the R T Department
at Aurangabad regarding the malpractices while passing the vehicles?

(Motor Vehicle Inspector)

اردو نظر 

سری دکتر راولتودو ما بحالی کهر

اعدادی کے سے کون ساکس وصل جی بس 

سری باگوئر والیک میں دنکر ناس (پاس) کے کا کا تا ہے 

Mr. Speake How is that question relevant here?

سا کیا رہ سی دھو جی 

Avion and Loot by the Police

*187 (258) Shri K L Narasimha Rao Will the hon Minister for Home be pleased to state

Whether the Government had received a complaint regarding the arson and loot committed by the Police in Pati Jaggur's house in Pocharam village of Yellandu taluq?

Detene

شری دکتر راولتودو سمجھتے ہیں کہ لہدے کے لیے تین

کسکے گے جہاں یہ سماکس وصل جی بس 

میں خصوصی معاہدے کے سماکس سے معاہدے کے 

حو چرے ہر ہر ملاں کا کا رہنے و اکثریت سماکس

سری کے ایلرہیں راولتودو کس کے درمے کی گی؟

سری دکتر راولتودو لگانہ کی ایسی کانگی لے

Aison (کس کے کا؟)

سری میں حمایت راولتودو لہدے کے ایسی کسے کانگی کے

ہر کی واپسی معاہدے کے سماکس سے معاہدے کے 

رہنے کا ایسی سمجھتے ہیں کہ ہر کی ایسی کا

سری کے ایلرہیں راولتودو کا کا سمجھتے ہیں کہ 

کسکے گے کے درمے معاہدے کے گی؟

سری دکتر راولتودو کیس سے ایسی کیا معاہدے کی ایسی کی؟

Industrial Trust Fund

*188 (239) Shri G Raja Ram Will the hon Minister for Commerce and Industries be pleased to state

(a) What are the industrial concerns in which the Government or the Industrial Trust Fund is financially interested?

(b) How many of these industrial concerns are financed from the business point of view?
(c) What are the reasons for the failure of several industries in spite of Government representatives being on the Board of Directors?

(d) Whether the financial conditions of all concerns aided by Government and I.I.F. are investigated by the Government?

(e) Whether it is a fact that the officials who conducted such investigations is now the Deputy Secretary of Industrial Trust Fund?

The Minister for Commerce and Industries (Shri Vinsayak Rao Vidyavalkar) (a) The following are the industrial concerns within the State in which the Government and the Industrial Trust Fund are financially interested

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Associated Cement Companies Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hyderabad Asbestos Cement Products Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Hyderabad Laminated Products Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Iy Clay Works Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Deccan Porcelain &amp; Potteryes Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Ceramic &amp; Lame Industries Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Hyderabad Chemical &amp; Pharmaceutical Works Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Bio Chemical &amp; Synthetic Products Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Hyderabad Chemicals &amp; Fertilizers Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Singaram Colhens Co Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Deccan Porcelain &amp; Enamel Works Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>National Food Products Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Vegetable Products Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Ajanta Fabrics Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Taj Glass Works Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Fine Hosiery Mills Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Hyderabad Allwyn Metal Works Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Piaga Tools Corporation Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Deccan Marble &amp; Mmung Co Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>S P Oil Cloth and Allied Products Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Hyderabad Gold Mines Co Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Surpu Paper Mills Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Vijay Cardboard Co Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Hyderabad Oil &amp; Paints Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Nizam Sugar Factory Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Hyderabad Starch Products Ltd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Questions and Answers

37. Susilk Ltd
38. Azamjani Mills Ltd
39. Osmanjah Mills Ltd
40. Hyderabad Tanneries Ltd
41. Naza Sultan Tobacco Co. Ltd
42. Hyderabad Pictures Ltd
43. Hyderabad Tin Products Ltd
44. Deccan Flour Mills Ltd
45. Debonar Ltd
46. Fietos Ltd
47. Hyderabad Salt & Katha Works Ltd

Dividend

Liquidation
20th Nov 1952  

Shri M S Rajaligam (Waniagal) Has the Government come across any case wherein some major dustries receiving aid from the I T T have been maintaining double accounts one at their main headquarters and the other at the Head Office Hyderabad only to avoid taxes?

Aid to Harjans

\[ \text{180 (608) Shri V Rama Rao (Kamareddy Reserved)} \text{ Will the hon Minister for Commerce and Industries be pleased to state} \]

(a) Whether Harjans have at any time been given any aid by the Industrial Trust Fund towards the development of the Leather Industry and Footwear Manufactures?

(b) If so what is the total amount sanctioned and to whom? What was the criterion for such sanction?

Construction of Road

\[ \text{*140 (48) Shri K L Narasimha Rao} \text{ Will the hon Minister for Public Works be pleased to state} \]

Whether there is any scheme before the Government to construct a concrete road between Yellandu and Khammam?
(a) Whether there is a scheme before the Government to construct Rollapahad Gandi, which is also called as Guttacheru and Nagara Kotta of Yellandu taluq in Warangal district?

(b) If so, when will it be executed?

Electrify in Khammam City

Whether there is any scheme before the Government to electrify Khammam City from Kottagudem collieries?
Shri M S Rajalingam Is there any other alternative proposal to increase the supply of electric power to Khammam?

Ms Speaker Probably this is a suggestion of the hon Member.

Shri M S Rajalingam No it is not my suggestion

Shri V Ramanatham (Warhamnaspet) Is it a fact that the present arrangement is insufficient for Khammam town?

Pala Project

*148 (61) Shri K L Narasimha Rao Will the hon Minister for Public Works be pleased to state?

(a) Whether there is any scheme before the Government to connect Pala Project of Khammam town by a canal with Akka River?

(b) If so when will it be executed?

Breached Tank

*144 (170) Shri K Venkiah (Madura) Will the hon Minister for Public Works be pleased to state?

(a) The number of breached tanks repaired during the year 1950-51 with special reference to Warangal district?

(b) Whether and if so, what amount has been provided by the Central Government for the aforesaid purpose?
(Shri K Venkaiah (Madhura) Is there any amount left from the funds granted by the Central Government or was the total amount spent?

Shri K Venkaiah Is the hon. Minister aware that most of the breached tanks that were repaired breached again due to bad quality of work?

Shri K Venkaiah The lands under the repaired tanks are not irrigated for want of sluices. What is the good of repairing these tanks?

Wyna and Palair Project

*148 (180) Shri K Venkaiah Will the hon. Minister for Public Works be pleased to state

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Wyna and Palair Projects in Waiangal district do not have sufficient water sources to feed them adequately?

(b) If so whether the Government propose to feed the same from Maner river?
Shri K Venkiah: If the projects are fed from Munneru river that will be helpful to the reservoir and we can expect good amount of produce. There is a scheme already

Mr. Speaker: It is a recommendation.

Construction Materials

(*148) Shri Muralidhar Rao Srinivas Rao Kamiskar (Bhalki) Will the hon. Minister for Public Works be pleased to state

Whether a large quantity of construction material and implements were carried away by the Tungabhada from near the Munabad Dam site in the years 1949, 50 and 51?

(*147) Shri G. S. Ramulu: Will the hon. Minister for Public Works be pleased to state

The number of tanks repaired amounts spent therefor and additional acreage of land brought under cultivation in each district during the year ending the 31st June 1952?
The number of such tanks is 644. The following are the details in regard to each district:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>Number of breached tanks repaired</th>
<th>Ayacut in Acres</th>
<th>Expenditure booked in lakhs of Rs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Warangal</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>4715</td>
<td>1 88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Nalgonda</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>4729</td>
<td>1 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Karimnagar</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>10888</td>
<td>4 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Adilabad</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>0 08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Vedak</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>4185</td>
<td>2 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Hyderabad</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>1716</td>
<td>0 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Nizamabad</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>2100</td>
<td>1 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Mahbubnagar</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>8087</td>
<td>8 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Gulgarga</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>2282</td>
<td>2 05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Rashtri</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>487</td>
<td>0 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Nanded</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>0 02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: 644 tanks, 88848 acres, 19.06 lakhs of Rs

Unstarred Questions & Answers

**Mahadevpur to Parkal Road**

*(148 (88) Shri G Srinamulu)* Will the hon Minister for Public Works be pleased to state

(a) When will the road between Mahadevpur and Parkal be completed?

(b) Whether Government propose to link Mahadevpur with Manthuni by a metal road?

**Shri Mehdi Nawaz Jung** The road between Mahadevpur and Parkal is expected to be completed by the end of 1955.

(b) Yes. But as the construction of this road involves the construction of a costly bridge across the Maner River at Venkatapur it cannot be taken up at present due to financial stringency.
Bridge on Vanae River

149 (28A) Shri G Swamulu. Will the hon. Minister for Public Works be pleased to state

Whether Government have any proposal for constructing a bridge across Vanae River near Venkatapur village in Mantham taluk?

Shri Mehdi Nawa Jung. Yes. It will be taken up when funds permit.

Provident Fund Benefits

150 (286) Shri G Raja Ram. Will the hon. Minister for Public Works be pleased to state

Whether it is a fact that the Hyderabad Water Works Department has been declared to be permanent with provident fund benefits?

(b) Why pension rights are not granted to this Department in view of the fact that it is also an essential service?

Shri Mehdi Nawa Jung (a) Yes

(b) The pensionary liability of Government is already very excessive. As such Government could not undertake fresh commitments. As regards Water Works being an essential service the Electricity Department which is also an essential service has the Provident Fund Benefit.

Staff of Hyderabad Water Works

151 (288) Shri G Raja Ram. Will the hon. Minister for Public Works be pleased to state

(a) Whether it is a fact that the staff of Hyderabad Water Works working at Osman Sagai and Himayat Sagai are not being paid House Rent Allowance although the staff is under the jurisdiction of City Water Works?

(b) If so whether the Government propose to provide free quarters to these employees?

Shri Mehdi Nawa Jung (a) Yes, as they are not eligible for House rent as per rules.

(b) Does not arise in view of reply to (a)
Shri G Raja Ram Will the hon Minister for Public Works be pleased to state
(a) Whether it is a fact that most of the staff in the Hyderabad Water Works Department like masons fitters etc are doing the work of clerks for the last 10 to 15 years?
(b) If so why are they not designated as clerks?

Shri Mehdz Nawaz Jung (a) No only a few
(b) The reorganisation of this cadre is under consideration and their absorption depends on the vacancies available in the Department and their eligibility for the same

Workshop of the Public Works Department

*159 (280) Shri G Raja Ram Will the hon Minister for Public Works be pleased to state
(a) Whether it is a fact that the Workshop of the Public Works Department was established to cater to Government requirements?
(b) Whether it is a fact that the Government get their requirements from private contractors even after the establishment of the Government workshop?
(c) If so whether the Government intend to encourage private contracts?

Shri Mehdz Nawaz Jung (a) Yes
(b) No Only such orders are entrusted to outside agencies as cannot possibly be carried out in the workshop owing to its limited capacity or whereas in the case of districts it is found more economical to get the orders executed by local agencies. Such cases are however rare
(c) In view of my clarification with regard to part (b), this question does not arise

Oil Engines of P W D

*154 (282) Shri G Raja Ram Will the hon Minister for Public Works be pleased to state
Whether it is a fact that about 25 oil engines from the PWD Workshop were auctioned to a particular auctioneer at the rate of 25 and 100 rupees and that the same oil engines were reauctioned subsequently by him for Rs 800 to 1200?
Shri Mehdy Nawaz Jung 16 very old oil engines which were irreparable were accorded to the rules put up for auction and sold to the highest bidder for a sum of Rs. 18 2. The department has no information as to what the purchaser did with the engines.

Cinema Licenses

20 (780) Shri V S Raghuveer Will the hon Minister for Home be pleased to state
(a) What are the conditions which a cinema theatre owner has to fulfill before the permission is granted for running the theatre?
(b) Whether the Embassy Theatre in Hyderabad City satisfies all the requisite conditions?

Shri D G Bindu (a) According to the Cinematograph Act and Rules a person seeking permission for the construction of a cinema house has to apply to the Licensing Authority with complete plans showing all the cardinal points there as laid down in Rule 5 of the Cinematograph Rules. If the Licensing Authority deems necessary he consults the concerned Municipality while examining the plans site and its location. If he is satisfied he approves the plans and grants permission to the applicant for the construction of the proposed cinema house.

The Cinematograph Rules contain detailed instructions in Parts IV & V VI and VII with regard to the nature of structure intended for a cinema house, electric installations and fire fighting precautions respectively. The applicant has to strictly adhere to these provisions of the rules at the time of construction.

When the building is ready the Licensing Authority the Electrical Inspector the Municipal Commissioner and the State Fire Force Commander have necessarily to inspect it with a view to satisfying themselves that the building is suitable for the exhibition of films.

(b) The Embassy Theatre fulfills all the conditions laid down and the building was constructed with the prior permission of the Licensing Authority. The licence for running a cinema therewith was issued when the Technical Authorities issued certificates testifying to the soundness of the structure, electric installation and fire fighting precautions after their inspection of the building.
"21 (781) Shri M S Rajalingam Will the hon Minister for Public Works be pleased to state

(a) Whether there is any proposal before the Government to start the Nandikonda Project by raising a public loan?
(b) Whether and if so what steps have been taken by the Government to expedite Nandikonda Project?
(c) What are the proposals before the Government to harness all the manpower of the area in connection with this project?

Shri Yehdi Namaz Jung The Nandikonda Project is being actively examined by the Governments concerned and a decision on the implementation of the Project is expected to be taken shortly.

(b) There is no such proposal at the present moment
(c) As replied in (a) above the scheme is under the scrutiny of Government of India and proposals in this direction will be considered in due course

Retrenchment

17 (71) Shri M S Rajalingam Will the hon Minister for Home be pleased to state

(a) How many persons have been retrenched from the Police Department in Warangal district from 1st October 1952?
(b) Whether there is any proposal to absorb them in other Departments?
(c) What were the reasons for such retrenchment?

Shri Dugamber Rao Bandu (a) The posts of 5 H.Cs and 87 P.Cs were retrenched in Warangal (North). In Warangal South the posts of 7 H.Cs and 80 P.Cs were retrenched.

(b) In Warangal North one H.C and 81 P.Cs were absorbed in existing vacancies. The remaining 4 H.Cs and 6 P.Cs were allowed to retire on full pension as they had completed 25 years of service. In Warangal South all of them were absorbed in existing vacancies and no person was actually thrown out of employment.
(c) Financial stringency
18 (86) Shri Ch Venkat Ram Rao (Kum Nagar) Will the hon. Minister for Home be pleased to state

(a) Whether it is a fact Shri K Narasayya, a Municipal Councillor of Bhongir Municipality was severely beaten and tortured by the local police on 21st September, 1952 and was forced by the local Sub-Inspector to resign from the P.D.I?

(b) If so for what reasons?

(c) Whether it is a fact that this is the result of collusion between the local Congressmen and the Sub-Inspector of Police to make a Congressman the Chairman of the Municipality?

(d) Whether any representations were made to the local police and the D.S.P. in the matter?

(e) If so what action has been taken thereon?

Shri Dugambar Rao Bundu (a) No

(b) Does not arise

(c) Does not arise

(d) No

(e) Does not arise

Congressmen Beating P.D.I. Workers

19 (87) Shri Ch Venkat Ram Rao Will the hon. Minister for Home be pleased to state

(a) Whether it is a fact that some Congressmen beat the following P.D.I. workers in Nalgonda (town proper) on 15th August, 1952?

1) Shri P Ram Reddy Secretary P.D.I. Nalgonda

2) Shri Narsimulu U.L.A. Huzurnagar (Read)

(b) Whether the P.D.I. Workers were forced to wear Gandhi caps and ill treated openly in bazaars?

(c) Whether any representation was made to the local authorities in this matter?

(d) If so what action has been taken?

Shri Dugambar Rao Bundu (a) On 15th August, 1952 at 8.30 p.m. Shri Pannala Ramreddy Secretary P.D.I. Party Nalgonda
made a complaint at the Police Station Nalgonda that Congress volunteers Venkatasar and Balaya beat him at about 7 p.m. on the Chowastha but enquiries made subsequently by the police did not prove this allegation.

(b) No

(c) A representation was made by Shri Pannala Ram Reddy in this connection to the D S P.

(d) The Police made necessary enquiries in the matter but as the facts of the incident were not as represented by him no further action was taken.

**Police Warning**

20 (38) Shri Ch Venkat Ram Rao Will the hon Minister for Home be pleased to state

(a) Whether it is a fact that some citizens of Nizamabad city were warned by the local police not to donate any cash to the local P.D.F in the second week of September 1952?

(b) If so why so?

Shri Digamber Rao Bindu (a) No

(l) Does not arise

**Detection of Awam Editor**

21 (39) Shri Ch Venkat Ram Rao Will the hon Minister for Home be pleased to state

(a) Whether it is a fact that during his detention Mr Akhtar Hasan, Managing Editor of *Awam* was not permitted to see his friends and relatives?

(b) Whether it is a fact that number of applications by his friends and relations for permission to visit him during the first month of his detention were rejected and if so why?

Shri D G Bindu No Mr Akhtar Hasan was permitted to see his friends and relatives as per rules during his detention.

(b) No Interviews for private business and legal purposes were granted as per rules

**H S R P Men**

22 (40) Shri Ch Venkat Ram Rao Will the hon Minister for Home be pleased to state

(a) Whether it is a fact that H S R P constables recently camped at Aswarapet Enkoon Chandragondla
villages of Palancha taluq are collecting hens, milk, butter and rice from the surrounding villages by force?

(b) Is it a fact that all the villages from Aswarnapet to Boogampad were raided by the above police in the last week of September 1952 and collected bags of rice and hens from the Koya people?

(c) If so why so?

Shri D G Bindu (a) No

(b) No Contrary to this the Koyas of Palancha taluq were reported to have had no grains with them and the Government had supplied 100 plassas of Jawar to these Koyas in September 1952

(c) Does not arise

Raid by Police

28 (41) Shri Ch Venkat Ram Rao Will the hon. Minister for Home be pleased to state

(a) Whether it is a fact that two constables raided the village of Sesharampatnam in Palancha taluq and beat severely Shri Lingayya, an agricultural labourer son of Potu Venkatappayya in the second week of October 1952?

(b) Is it a fact that he was taken away to Palancha Police Station where a heavy log of wood was kept on his chest and four constables stood upon it until he fell unconscious?

(c) Is it not a fact that the above Lingayya produced a medical certificate and complained against those constables to the Sub Inspector of Police who refused to accept the application?

(d) If so why?

Shri D G Bindu (a) There was no raid on the village. Two constables visited Sesharampatnam on 16th September 1952 (not October 1952) in their normal tour of duty when an altercation ensued between the Police constables and Lingayya. 111 blows were exchanged

(b) No

(c) Lingayya produced a medical certificate and complained to the Sub Inspector of Police who promptly reported the matter to the Circle Inspector of Police at Bungampahad. This case is under investigation by the Dy S P

(d) Does not arise
24 (72) Shri M S Rajalingam Will the hon Minister for Public Works be pleased to state

(a) Whether it is a fact that the work on Tungabhadra Project has been suspended on the Hyderabad side?
(b) If so for what reasons?

Shri Mehd Nawaz Jung (a) Tungabhadra Project work on Hyderabad side has not been suspended
(b) In view of the above this question does not arise

Capacity of Power Station

25 (78) Shri M S Rajalingam Will the hon Minister for Public Works be pleased to state

(a) The capacity of power substation on Fort Road and behind the Railway Gate in Warangal?
(b) The names of parties utilising power the nature of their industries and the horse power granted to them?
(c) The number of factories where power supply has been disconnected?
(d) The number of factories with power supply which are not working?
(e) Whether the Government would supply power to the Mills in preference to others which can guarantee a minimum consumption as fixed by the Government?

Shri Mehd Nawaz Jung (a) The capacity of the substation situated on the Fort Road Warangal is 200 KVA and that of the substation behind the Railway Gate is 150 KVA
(b) The names of the parties to whom the power is supplied the nature of their industry and the installed horse power for each are given in the Statements (A) and (B)
(c) Two consumers have been disconnected as shown in the remarks column of the Statements (A) and (B)
(d) Only one workshop is not working as shown in the remarks column of Statement (A)
The rest of the factories excepting those that have been disconnected are all working

(e) No preferential treatment is to be given under the Electricity Act for service connections The conditions
prescribed are same for all consumers within the area of supply and on the observance of these conditions the power is supplied in accordance with the order of priority decided by the Local Advisory Committee of the particular town.

**STATEMENT (A)**

Re Sub Station situated on the Fort Road, Warangal—Installed capacity 200 KVA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consumer No</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Nature of Industry</th>
<th>Installed Capacity</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>885</td>
<td>Mr. Pedd Durgul</td>
<td>Decorticator</td>
<td>80 H P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1012</td>
<td>Mr. Chandakantiah</td>
<td>Rice Mill and Workshop</td>
<td>100 H P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1195</td>
<td>M/s Nagaraka O I Mills</td>
<td>Oil Mills—Workshop</td>
<td>6 H P</td>
<td>Not Working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1197</td>
<td>Mr. G. Veerababu Pajam</td>
<td>Decorticator</td>
<td>80 H P</td>
<td>Disconnected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1017</td>
<td>Mr. K. Ramaiah dham</td>
<td>Decorticator 1</td>
<td>40 H P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STATEMENT (B)**

Re Sub Station Belni Railway Oic—Installed capacity 120 KVA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consumer No</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Nature of Industry</th>
<th>Installed Capacity</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>990</td>
<td>Mr. Veera I lla—O I Chamma</td>
<td>Decorticator</td>
<td>20 H P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>629</td>
<td>K. Veera I</td>
<td>Oil Ghatma</td>
<td>24 H P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>887</td>
<td>P. Saralaya</td>
<td>Oil Ghatma</td>
<td>30 H P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>Narayamuloo</td>
<td>Flour Mill</td>
<td>15 H P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1451</td>
<td>V. Sambayya</td>
<td>Oil Ghatma</td>
<td>10 H P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>C. Mathur</td>
<td>Rice Expeller and Oil Seed</td>
<td>56 H P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1018</td>
<td>Suryanarayana</td>
<td>Workshop</td>
<td>6 H P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1019</td>
<td>Naidu Engineer</td>
<td>Workshop</td>
<td>14 H P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1144</td>
<td>Mr. H. Durvasulu</td>
<td>Workshop</td>
<td>10 H P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>B. R. Pandey</td>
<td>Decorticator and Machine</td>
<td>98 H P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.28</td>
<td>Siddamsethi</td>
<td>Water Pump</td>
<td>8 H P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1414</td>
<td>The Markandeya Talkies</td>
<td>Cinema</td>
<td>14 H P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1008</td>
<td>Mr. Mridula</td>
<td>Wool Cleaning</td>
<td>10 H P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anka</td>
<td>Machine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(74) Shri M S Rajanngam. Will the hon. Minister for PWD be pleased to state

(a) How many power stations have been installed under the District Power Schemes?
(b) The place and year of installation?
(c) The nature and strength of each concern?
(d) Capital investment made by Government?
(e) Accumulated profit or loss of each concern till last year?

Shri Mehdz Nawaz Jung. Ten power stations have been installed under the District Power Schemes. The information pertaining to the place and year of installation etc., as called for under items (b) to (e) is furnished in the Statement.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>The nature and strength of each concern</th>
<th>Cumulative profit or loss up to 31st March 1919</th>
<th>Profit up to 31st March 1919</th>
<th>Loss up to 31st March 1919</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>N.N.</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>Generation &amp; Dtr but on</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>12,48,537</td>
<td>7-41280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>X.X.</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>7,22,937</td>
<td>8,00,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>R.R.</td>
<td>1934</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>1,7174</td>
<td>4,00,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>N.N.</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>Bulk purchased from Assam Jute Mill</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>89,054</td>
<td>88,133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>Bulk purchased from Oxa Shal &amp; Dtr but on</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>4,68,63</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>G.G.</td>
<td>1938</td>
<td>General &amp; Dtr trib on</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>1,70,71</td>
<td>2,79,919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Y.Y.</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>4,08,17</td>
<td>2,0871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>N.N.</td>
<td>1943</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1,80,079</td>
<td>1,44,749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Y.Y.</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>Bulk purchased from Shreenath Co Ltd &amp; Dtr but on</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2,86,600</td>
<td>1,916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>K.K.</td>
<td>1940</td>
<td>Generation &amp; Dtr but on</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>8,95,871</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
L A Bill No XXX of 1952 A Bill for the Suppression of Brothels and Immoral Traffic

Mr Speaker It is 3.30 p.m now and so the question hour is over We shall take up the Legislative work Second item on the Agenda is the Second Reading of L A Bill No XXX of 1952

Mr Speaker Motion moved

Mr Speaker Motion moved

Shri K Ananth Ram Rao (Devarikonda) Mr Speaker

That between the words customarily and Allows in paragraph (a) of Clause 8 of the Bill insert the following words namely——

uses or

Mr Speaker Motion moved

That between the words customarily and Allows in paragraph (a) of Clause 8 of the Bill insert the following words namely——

uses or
Mr Speaker Next amendment Shri K Venkat Ram Rao

Shri K Venkat Ram Rao (Chenna Kondur) Mr Speaker
Su I beg to move

That in paragraph (c) of Clause 9 of the Bill omit the following words namely—
Inclusive of the Commissioner of Police

Mr Speaker Motion moved

That in paragraph (c) of Clause 8 of the Bill Omit the following words namely—
Inclusive of the Commissioner of Police
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Mr Speaker If any hon Member has to offer any remarks he may do so

Mr Speaker So the hon Minister accepts the first amendment moved by Shri K Ananth Ram Rao

Shri D G Bhoodu Yes

Mr Speaker Does the hon Member want that this amendment be put to vote?

Shri K Venkat Ram Rao Yes Sir

Mr Speaker The Question is that in paragraph (a) of Clause 8 of the Bill omit the following words namely—

inclus of the Commissioner of Police

The Motion was negatived

Mr Speaker Shrimathi Masuma Begum has come now Does she want to move the amendment to Clause 8

Shrimati Masuma Begum (Shahibanda) I do not wish to move the amendment to Clause 8 but I would suggest something to Clause 5

Mr Speaker Clause 5 comes later on Does the hon Member want to move the first amendment

Shrimati Masuma Begum No I don't
Mr Speaker  The Question is
That Clause 3 of the Bill as amended stand part of the Bill
The Motion was adopted
Clause 3 was added to the Bill

Mr Speaker Now there is no amendment to Clause 4
The Question is
That Clause 4 of the Bill stand part of the Bill
The Motion was adopted
Clause 4 was added to the Bill

Mr Speaker Now we shall proceed to Clause 5 Shumati Masuma Begum

Shumati Masuma Begum I wonder if it will be possible for me to change the wording of the amendment. Instead of Social Service Department the words a Member of the Women's Association may be inserted considering the fact that the Women's Association has been doing this work since 15 years. If you allow this change I shall move my amendment

Mr Speaker It is merely a change of name. You want to say only in company with a recognised member of the Women's Association. Which Women's Association anything in particular?

Shumati Masuma Begum The Women's Association for Educational and Social Advancement

Shri Ratangal Kotecha (Patodia) Has the Women's Association for Educational and Social Advancement got branches all over the districts?

Smt Masuma Begum Yes in some of the Districts

Shri Ratangal Kotecha I am asking this because this Act is going to apply to Municipalities?
Mr Speaker Will the hon Member please say how many lines from the top the word Police Officer occurs—because the word Police Officer has been used at several places.

Smt Masuma Begum Page 8 line 7 from the top

I shall explain my amendment and say why I want recognition of this Women's Association 15 years ago a Vigilance Sub Committee was formed by the Women's Association for Educational and Social Advancement and a Home opened at Neeradunet. Here the girls were taught weaving and sewing and other handicrafts. Some were married off and some were provided with jobs. In recognition of the work of the Association a Member should be allowed to go along with the Police Officer then I don't think anybody will object to their entering the house.

Mr Speaker The point is whether branches are there all over the districts?

Smt Masuma Begum Yes they are in some districts and in others they could be opened.

Mr Speaker I am asking this because this Act will apply to all the districts. So I want to know whether Members of this Association will be available in all districts?

Smt Masuma Begum I am sure they will be available if the Police Officer cares to ask for the help of any social worker. Besides the Women's Association has already got some branches and can develop more branches in other districts also.

Shri Digambar Rao Bundu I think the hon Member will be willing to withdraw her amendment after I say something.

Smt Masuma Begum May I ask an assurance from the hon Minister Sir? In case the Mover thinks that I am wrong and he is not able to insert my amendment I would request him to bear in mind the fact that while executing the order of the Court under section 8 the Police Officer should be authorised to take with him a Member of the Women's organisation. At least when the Rules are framed this can be inserted.

مریام کنر زبیدو حسین بمد کے حب کے اساتذہ لاگنچہ سے اسمعیل یہم ہی آفیس سے یہونے جو مبیم کے حب کے نگرفہ سی کسی طرح کی
Mr Speaker  Does the hon Member want to move her amendment in spite of the assurance given by the hon Minister?  

Smr Masuma Begum  I do not want to move my amendment  I hope at the time of framing the Rules  the hon Mover will bear in mind what I have said. 

Mr Speaker  The Question is  

That Clause 5 stand part of the Bill  
The Motion was adopted  
Clause 5 was added to the Bill  
Mr Speaker  We shall now take up Clause 6  

Shri K Venkataram Rao  

Shri K Venkat Ram Rao  Mr Speaker Sir I beg to move  

That between the words count and cause in line 5 of Clause 6 of the Bill the following word and comma be inserted namely  

Immediately  

When a girl has been removed from a brothel or disorderly house or place of assignation under the provisions...
of sub section (1) of section 8 the police officer carrying out the removal shall until such girl can be brought before the Court immediately cause her to be detained in a rescue home or in such other suitable custody (other than a police station or jail).

Mr Speaker Probably his intention is that the Police Officer should immediately take her before the Magistrate. But I am afraid the word immediately there does not carry that meaning.

carrying out the removal shall cause her to be detained immediately
shall immediately cause her to be detained

until such girl can be brought before the Court

the Police officer carrying out removal immediately cause her to be detained in a rescue home or in such other suitable custody etc

Mr Speaker Will the comma after the word immediately fit in there?

Shri A Ray Reddy No comma That comma is a mistake

Mr Speaker Please read the amended version

Shri A Ray Reddy It will come like this

until such girl can be brought before the Court immediately cause her to be detained
Mr Speaker, the Police officer carrying out the removal shall until such girl can be brought before the Court immediately cause her to be detained.

Mr Speaker, will this immediately serve any purpose? Immediately also means in time.

Motion moved that between the words Court and cause in line 8 of Clause 6 of the Bill the following word be inserted namely—immediately.

**INTERMEDIATE CUSTODY OF GIRL REMOVED FROM BROTHEL ETC**

The Question is that Clause 6 as amended stand part of the Bill. The Motion was adopted.

Clause 6 as amended, was added to the Bill.
Mr. Speaker There being no amendment to Clause 7
I shall now put Clause 7 to vote

The Question is

That Clause No 7 stand part of the Bill

The Motion was adopted
Clause 7 was added to the Bill
We shall now take up Clause 8

Shri A. Ray Reddy I beg to move

That in the first line of the proviso to sub-clause (2)
of Clause 8 of the Bill the following words namely
or a son or daughter
be omitted

There is a consequential amendment May I read that also?

Mr. Speaker Yes

Shri A. Ray Reddy Su I beg to move

That to sub-clause (2) of Clause 8 of the Bill the following vis

Provided further that the provisions of subsection
(1) of section 8 shall not apply to a son or daughter of a
person living in prostitution
be added

Mr. Speaker Motions moved

That in the first line of the proviso to sub-clause (2)
of Clause 8 of the Bill the following words, namely
or a son or daughter
be omitted

That to sub-clause (3) of Clause 8 of the Bill, the
following vis

'Provided further that the provisions of subsection
(1) of section 8 shall not apply to a son or daughter of a
person living in prostitution
be added
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Provided further that the provisions of sub-section (1) of section 8 shall not apply to a son or daughter of a person living in prostitution.
Mr Speaker By the addition of the second proviso as suggested by the hon Member practically the result will be the same as that of the original Bill

Shri A Raj Reddy No

Mr Speaker How? The first paragraph in the Bill so to say is accepted—a son or daughter. By the second proviso the hon Member says again that they should be accepted. Practically again the hon Member comes to the Bill itself

Shri A Raj Reddy No I shall explain the matter

Any person not below the age of eigh teen years who knowingly lives wholly or in part on the earnings of the Prostitution of another person shall be punished with imprisonment which may extend to two years or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees or with both

Provided that the mother or a son or daughter of a person living in prostitution shall not be punished under Section 1 for living on the earnings of such person unless it is proved to the satisfaction of the Court that such mother son or daughter is aiding abetting or compelling her prostitution

के, में आई दिनों देव दिनों देव दिनों देव दिनों
Shri Gopal Rao Ekbote A point of information Sir according to his first amendment, the hon Member wants to omit in the first line of the proviso to sub clause (9) of Clause 8 the words 'or a son or daughter' If this amendment is accepted the result would be like this

'Provided that the mother of a person living But does he want to retain the same words son or daughter appearing in the last but one line of the said proviso as he has not moved any amendment to omit them'

Mr Speaker That is what he seems to mean

until the contrary is proved that such person is knowingly living on the earnings of the prostitution of another within the meaning of sub section (1)

until it is proved to the satisfaction of the Court that such mother, son or daughter is aiding or abetting that prostitution
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Influence

Compel (Abet) (Influence) (Compel)

Mother.

It is putting a premium on their abetting, on their conspiracy, even on their compulsion.

Definition

Arguments
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Any person not below the age of 18
A Bill for the Suppression of Brothels and Immoral Traffic

(General Discussion)

Sir, I would like to briefly outline the objectives of this bill. It is evident that the current laws are insufficient to address the issue of brothels and immoral traffic. The proposed amendments aim to close all brothels and immoral traffic establishments. The bill seeks to ensure that all brothels are closed, and the offenders are prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law.

The amendments are designed to address the root causes of brothels and immoral traffic. They aim to deter the establishment and operation of brothels by imposing stringent penalties and increasing the effectiveness of law enforcement. The bill also seeks to protect and empower women and girls, ensuring their rights are respected and their safety is prioritized.

In conclusion, this bill is a vital step towards creating a safer and more equitable society. I urge all members of this esteemed body to support these amendments and work towards a future where our women and girls are free from the threat of brothels and immoral traffic.
The House then adjourned for recess till Two minutes past Five of the Clock.

The House reassembled after recess at Two minutes past Five of the Clock.

[Mr Speaker in the Chair]

Shri A. R. Reddy: Mr Speaker, Sir, in reply to my amendment, I wish to say a few words.

Mr Speaker: There can be no reply to an amendment.

Shri R. R. Reddy: Sir, there can be, under Rule 41.

Mr Speaker: Yes, provided the Speaker allows it.

Shri P. S. Reddy: It is always a reservation, Sir.

Shri R. R. Reddy: It is not like that. I am entitled to speak.

Mr Speaker: Rule 41 permits the Mover of a Motion to speak a second time, but there is a big proviso there. Rule 41 says:

"the mover of a motion other than an amendment to a Bill or to the Rules may speak a second time on the conclusion of the debate by way of reply."

But this is qualified by another proviso of the same Rule.

Provided that nothing in this sub-rule shall be deemed to give any right of reply to the mover of a motion to reduce any demand for grant or to the mover of an amendment to a Bill or a resolution save with the permission of the Speaker.

Shri R. R. Reddy: Of course, everything is done with the permission of the Speaker.

Mr Speaker: The right arises only after obtaining the permission of the Speaker.
Shri Ray Reddy  It is only in extraordinary circumstances when you consider a speech unnecessary that you would exercise your power under this rule. Ordinarily it is a right

Mr Speaker  So the hon Member wants to say a few words in reply

Shri Ray Reddy  Yes Sir

Mr Speaker  All right the hon Member may proceed

Consequential amendment (See 83)
Mr Speaker The question is

that in the first line of the proviso to sub clause (2) of
Clause 8 of the Bill omit the following words namely—
or a son or daughter

The motion was negatived

Mr Speaker The other amendment need not be put to
vote So it may be withdrawn

Shri Rag Reddy Yes Sir

The amendment by leave of the House withdrawn

Mr Speaker The question is

that Clause 8 stand part of the Bill

The motion was adopted

Mr Speaker The question is

That Clauses 8 9 10 11 12 and 13 were added to the
Bill

The motion was adopted

Mr Speaker Clause 14 Shri Shamrao Naik

Shri Shamrao Naik Mr Speaker Sir I beg to move

that for the word without in line 2 of sub clause (1)
of Clause 14 of the Bill substitute the following word namely—
on

Can I move the consequential amendment that is the
next amendment Sir
Mr Speaker Yes

Shri Shamrao Naik Mr Speaker Sir I beg to move that the proviso to sub clause (1) of Clause 14 of the Bill shall be omitted.

Mr Speaker Please read the Clause with the amendment.

Shri Shamrao Naik Any Police officer not below the rank of Inspector may arrest on a warrant any person who has been concerned in any offence punishable under sections 4, 8-9, 10, 11 or 12 or against whom a reasonable complaint has been made.

Mr Speaker The object is that a man should be arrested only on a warrant.

Shri Shamrao Naik Yes Sir only on obtaining a warrant from the Magistrate concerned.

Mr Speaker Motion moved that for the word without in line 2 of sub clause (1) of Clause 11 of the Bill substitute the following word namely—

that the proviso to sub clause (1) of Clause 14 of the Bill shall be omitted.
Mr Speaker The hon Member should address Mr Speaker Sir (Laughter)
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1 Bill for the Suppression of Baitul is an Immoral Traffic

2. The object of this Bill is to prevent the use of immoral traffic
3. The Bill provides for the punishment of those who commit immoral traffic

I, the undersigned, do hereby request the approval of this Bill.
لا کیلے ایسے روپاتے ہیں جنہوں نے قانون کا کئی بار کرنا پڑتا اور بھی کہا ہے کہ اس کے لئے معاشرت کو موثر ہونا ضروری ہے۔

لکھنؤ میں، جب کبھی بات ہوئی جب ہی ساتھی کی تصدیق کے لئے ہوئی۔

ہمارا سیاستی اور معنوی حکام اور اور معاشرتی طور پر بھی قانون کے لئے بہتر ہے۔

1. Human approach
2. Scientific approach

کو اور کو کہنا ضروری ہے کہ اس کو نئی نئی اور معاشرتی طریقے سے حکام کے لئے بہتر ہے۔

اس اور کو بطور بات ہے کہ اس کو نئی نئی اور اور معاشرتی طریقے سے حکام کے لئے بہتر ہے۔
A Bill for the Suppression of
Babists and Immoral Traffic

28th Nov 1952

L.A. Bill No X/1A of 1952

A Bill for the Suppression of Babists and Immoral Traffic

On the 28th of November, 1952, the following Bill was presented to the House of Assembly:

Title:

A Bill for the Suppression of Babists and Immoral Traffic

Section 1:

The objective of this Bill is to suppress the activities of Babists and immoral traffic in the province. It aims to bring about significant changes in the current legal framework to address these issues.

Section 2:

The Bill seeks to criminalize the activities of Babists and immoral traffic, providing a robust legal basis for the authorities to take appropriate action.

Section 3:

Penalties are established for violations of the Act, with severe consequences for anyone found guilty of such activities.

Section 4:

The Act is amended to include provisions for the registration of Babists and to regulate their activities.

Section 5:

The Bill includes measures to ensure compliance with the Act, with enforcement mechanisms to deter violations.

Section 6:

This Act shall come into force on the date of its publication in the Official Gazette.

In conclusion, this Bill is a necessary step towards ensuring a safer and more secure environment for the citizens of our province.
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(Preventive Detention Act)

Under Section 32, a person may be detained without trial if he is suspected of committing an offense. The detention is based on the opinion of the Special Committee.

Unlimited Powers

The powers of the Special Committee are unlimited, and they may detain a person for an indefinite period.

Legally

A person may be detained under Section 32 if he is suspected of committing an offense. The detention is based on the opinion of the Special Committee.

Appreciate

The Special Committee may appreciate the evidence presented before it and may conclude that a person is guilty of an offense.

Immoral Traffic Bill

The Bill provides for the suppression of brothels and immoral traffic. It is designed to protect the morals of the community and to prevent the spread of venereal diseases.
Mr Speaker Not necessary
ورکی میں مبنیات حل رہے ہیں حالیہ میں کہ سکر کمومی کے لئے قانونی عورہ کے (کاگا کے عورہ کے مبنیات کا احترام کے لئے قانونی عورہ کے انداز میں کوئی بھی پیشکو کا حوالہ ہے) Degrade کا کچھ بڑی سرمایہ حوصلہ ہے جس میں تہذیب اور حوصلہ کے لئے کوئی کمومی کو کچھ بڑی سرمایہ حوصلہ ہے جس میں تہذیب اور حوصلہ کے لئے ہی کوئی بھی پیشکو کا حوالہ ہے۔

عدالت کو کچھ حوالے میں متعارف کرنا ہی ہے کہ وہ عورہ کو سرمایہ حوصلہ ہے جس میں تہذیب اور حوصلہ کے لئے ہی کوئی بھی پیشکو کا حوالہ ہے۔

میں میں مہما کے حوالے میں وہاں کو سرمایہ حوصلہ ہے جس میں تہذیب اور حوصلہ کے لئے ہی کوئی بھی پیشکو کا حوالہ ہے۔

کوئی بھی عورہ کا حوالہ ہے جس میں تہذیب اور حوصلہ کے لئے ہی کوئی بھی پیشکو کا حوالہ ہے۔
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Mr Speaker: The question is

That for the word without in line 2 of sub clause (1) of Clause 14 of the Bill substitute the following word namely on

(Division was demanded)

The House divided

Ayes 54  Nocs 78

The motion was negatived

Mr Speaker: I suppose the consequential amendment need not be put to vote

Shri Shamrao Naik: Yes Sir I beg leave of the House to withdraw my second amendment

The amendment was by leave of the House withdrawn
Mr Speaker. The question is

That Clause No 14 stand part of the Bill

The motion was adopted

Mr Speaker. Next we shall take up amendments to Clause 15 Shri Ankushao Venkata Rao

Shri Ankushao Venkat Rao (Partiu) Mr Speaker Sir. I beg to move

That in lines 6 and 7 in sub clause (2) of Clause 15 of the Bill omit the following words namely:

removed as if she had been removed

Mr Speaker. Motion moved

That in lines 6 and 7 in sub clause (2) of Clause 15 of the Bill omit the following words namely:

removed as if she had been removed

Shri Ankushao Venkat Rao Mr Speaker Sir. Some part of the speech which I wanted to make in support of my amendment was already made by the hon Minister for Law and Endowments. He had admitted that under section 5(1) it is necessary that a warrant should be issued by a Magistrate for removing my minor girl when she is found in a brothel house. On the other hand, according to this section when a Sub Inspector of Police or Inspector goes to detect a crime in such a house he is empowered to remove a minor girl from that place without a warrant. Just as under section 5(1) a warrant from a Magistrate is necessary for removing a minor girl. I also want to make it necessary for an Inspector to have a warrant to remove a girl from a suspected brothel house. A similar warrant as under sub section 5(1) must be issued before she can be removed from a brothel house because if that minor girl is to be removed without a warrant that power will be too much and can be utilized in an adverse way. Our Minister for Law and Endowments said that we must have some faith in the goodness of human nature and all that. That I think is mere tall talk. We have to face realities as they are. When we are dealing with the fair sex the initiative of the energetic and enthusiastic Sub Inspectors and Inspectors of Police must be curtailed. He should not be given the power to remove minor girls without a warrant.
In the light of these things I hope the mover of the Bill will accept my amendment.

Shri Gopal Rao Ekhote (Chanderghat) Point of information, Sir, The amendment moved does not seem to carry any
meaning. As it stands some classification seems to be necessary. The mover of the amendment wants evidently the words removed as if she had been removed to be omitted. But if the whole sentence is read with the amendment it does not read anything. With the Amendment the sentence will read as follows:

All the provisions of this Act shall apply in regard to any girl under sub-section (1) of section 5.

Let the mover clarify and then we will be in a position to know what he wants. As it is, I am not in a position to know what really the mover wants.

Shri Ankushrao Venkhatrao The fact is this. Sub-section (2) of section 15 is superfluous in view of section 5 (1) of the Bill. The Inspector can remove the girl only under the condition laid down in section 5 (1). That is what I wanted to say.

Mr Speaker The hon Member has given the explanation. Probably he means all the provisions of this Act shall apply to any girl under sub-section 1 of section 5.

Shri Gopal Rao Elkote He does not want the word 'so' to be omitted.

Mr Speaker Yes. All the provisions of this Act shall apply to any girl so under sub-section (1) of section 5. (Laughter)

Shri Ankushrao Venkhatrao The word 'so' should be omitted.

Mr Speaker Then it means an amendment to amendment.

Shri Gopal Rao Elkote There cannot be any girl under sub-section (1) of section 5. It should be referred to in sub-section (1) section 3. There is no girl in sub-section (1).

Shri Ankushrao Venkhatrao There is already a girl in sub-section (1) of section 5. (Laughter)

Mr Speaker Let us take it as explained.
and thereupon such police officer shall have the power to enter into such brothel disorderly house or place of assignation and shall be entitled to remove forthwith from such brothel disorderly house or place of assignation such girl and any other gal found therein in his opinion she is under the age of 18 years and is living or is carrying on or being made to carry on the business of prostitution in such brothel disorderly house or place of assignation.

All the provisions of this Act shall apply to any girl under sub-section (1) of section 5.

Does the hon. Member want his amendment to be put to vote?

Shri Anilchandra Venkatram Su I beg leave of the House to withdraw my amendment.

The amendment was by leave of the House withdrawn.
Mr. Speaker The question is
That clause 16 stand part of the Bill
The motion was adopted
Clause 16 was added to the Bill

Mr. Speaker There is no amendment to clause 16
The question is
That clause 16 stand part of the Bill
The motion was adopted
Clause 16 was added to the Bill

Shri Gopal Rao Ekbote I take objection to her amendment before it is allowed to be moved. It is not only misconceived but inappropriate also. Evidently the Learned Mover has misunderstood section 16. Section 16 only authorises a particular Magistrate to try those offences referred to in sections 4, 8, 9, 10, 11 or 12. It does not say anything more than that. The amendment which is sought to be moved now states

In spite of the fact that no legal proceedings can be instituted under the above sections until the Punch Committee
gives its decision in a case action can be taken before the Magistrate against the decision of the Punch Committee.

Where is that Punch Committee?

So the amendment of Smt. Rajani Devi is not moved.
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Uj Speaker The Question is

That clause 16 stand part of the Bill
The Motion was adopted
Clause 16 was added of the Bill

Uj Speaker Shri Makhdoom Mohuddin

Shri Makhdoom Mohuddin (Humara) Mr Speaker
Sir I beg to move

That the following proviso be added to sub paragraph (c) of Paragraph (e) of sub clause (1) of clause 17 of the Bill namely—

Provided that the rules as adopted and amended shall be laid before the Assembly

Uj Speaker Motion moved

That the following proviso be added to sub paragraph (c) of Paragraph (e) of sub clause (1) of clause 17 of the Bill namely—

Provided that the rules as adopted and amended shall be laid before the Assembly

Provided that the Rules as adopted and amended shall be laid before the Assembly. There is nothing like sanction or discussion or anything of the sort. If it is the intention of the hon. Member that it should be brought to the notice of the House and all the hon. Members then it is a different matter. I do not know the legal or constitutional position of it but as the wording stands I feel like this and I want to know what exactly is the intent on of the hon. Member. If as has already been expressed by the hon. Member it should be taken that sanction is not there then the sanction could not be given by the House as worded by this amendment.
Shri G. Raya Ram: I think it is quite irrelevant to the subject that is being discussed.

Shri Anand Rao: That discussion is completely irrelevant to the subject matter now. It reflects upon the House. The Hon. Member is referring to the Police, their character and all those things which are not at all concerned with the section and much less with the amendment under discussion.

Mr. Speck: Before we proceed further, I just want to invite the attention of the House to Rule No. 202 of the Hyderabad Legislative Assembly Rules. Rule 202 runs thus:

Each Regulation Rule Sub-rule by-law etc. framed in pursuance of the legislative functions delegated by Assembly to a subordinate authority and which is required to be laid before Assembly hereinafter referred to as Order,
shall subject to such rules as the Speaker may in consultation with the Leader of the House propose be numbered consecutively and published in the Gazette immediately after they are promulgated and numbered.

Rule 208 is to the following effect:

After each such order referred to in rule 202 is laid before Assembly the Committee shall in particular consider—

(i) whether it is in aid with the general objects of the Act pursuant to which it is made
(ii) whether it contains matter which in the opinion of the Committee should more properly be dealt with in an Act of the Assembly
(iii) whether it contains imposition of taxation
(iv) whether it directly or indirectly involves the jurisdiction of a Court
(v) whether it gives retrospective effect to any of the provisions in respect of which the Act does not expressly give any such power.

To these two rules, I wish to invite the attention of the House. This provision has already been there in our Rules. At the time of making rules as it was considered that in case it has been found that whenever rules are ordered to be made rules are not made this provision was made.

Mr. Speaker: The order is that it should be laid before the House. It is not that every matter would come before the House unless it is required to be laid before the House.

Reside members, I have no objections to the insertion of the following words:

Assurance in the context of Assurance.
The transfer from Vigilance Homes to prisons of women fund to be incontrgible or exercising a bid influence and the period of their detention in such prisons provided that such period shall not exceed one year.

Mr Speaker: Does the hon Member want that his amendment be put to vote even after the assurance of the Government?

The amendment was by leave of the House withdrawn.

Mr Speaker: The Question is

' That Clause 17 stand part of the Bill '

The motion was adopted

Clause 17 was added to the Bill

Mr Speaker: There is no amendment to Clause 18 The Question is

' That Clause 18 stand part of this Bill '

The motion was adopted

Clause 18 was added to the Bill
Mr Speaker There is an amendment tabled by Smt Rajamani Devi namely--

After Clause 18 of the Bill add the following as Clause 19 namely--

"19 The Hyderabad Outside Dancing Girls and Prostitutes Act (No XXI of 1950) is hereby repealed"
So the amendment tabled by Smt. Rajamani Devi has not been moved
The Question is

That Clauses 1 and 2 and the Preamble stand put of the Bill

The motion was adopted

Clauses 1 and 2 and the Preamble were added to the Bill

Shri D G Bindu Mr Speaker Sir I beg to move

"That L A Bill No XXX of 1952 a Bill for the suppression of brothels and immoral traffic be read a third time and passed

Mr Speaker The Question is

"That L A Bill No XXX of 1952 a Bill for the suppression of brothels and immoral traffic be read a third time and passed

The motion was adopted

Business of the House

Mr Speaker Tomorrow after question hour we shall take up continuously the first second and third readings of L A Bill No XXXII of 1952 the Hyderabad Compulsory Primary Education Bill 1952 So if any amendments are to be tabled they must be given in the Office by 10 30 a.m tomorrow if not it becomes rather difficult for the Office to put them in proper form and then get them cyclostyled and distributed

Shri Jagannathrao Chanderli Mr Speaker Sir Yesterday time was given up to 11 a.m

Mr Speaker I want to reduce the time as we experienced some difficulty yesterday

If he has declared it as 11 a.m it will stand then

Hyderabad: The Ministry for Education has declared the Hyderabad Habitual Offenders Restriction Bill
Shri Vall R. Reddy Mr. Speaker Sir I would suggest that the other Bills which are not complicated and which are easy may be taken up. The Hyderabad Habitual Offenders Restriction Bill requires study and examination and it may be taken up later. Meanwhile we shall finish the other Bills which are not so very important.

Mr. Speaker I think it is more than a week since the publication of that Bill.

Mr. Speaker Has the Leader of the House got any objection?

Shri B. Ramakrishna Rao I have no objection.

Mr. Speaker Tomorrow at any rate the Hyderabad Habitual Offenders Restriction Bill will be taken up for first reading.

Shri I Ray Reddy Mr. Speaker Sir the purpose of our asking for time is that the first reading is more important because general discussion and discussion of principles will take place at this stage. That is why the first reading is more important. Meanwhile we may take up other Bills.

Mr. Speaker But then regarding the other Bills, the Hyderabad Municipal Corporations (Second Amendment) Bill—there is only an amendment to one section of the Act in this Bill—the Hyderabad Contingency Fund Bill, the Hyderabad Land Revenue (Second Amendment) Bill, the Hyderabad Village Panchayat (Amendment) Bill.

Shri A. Ray Reddy All these can be taken up tomorrow.

Mr. Speaker I want to know the convenience of the hon. Members in the matter whether all these small Bills except the Hyderabad Habitual Offenders Restriction Bill can be taken up tomorrow for first and second readings and of course it means that amendments if any, for all these Bills must reach the Office before 11 a.m.

Shri Annayya Gavane I think it is impossible to give amendments to all these Bills.
Mr Speaker: Nothing is impossible if one tries. The thing is that if these Bills are taken up for first reading then again the hon. Members will ask for time for submitting amendments. These Bills are already before the hon. Members and to some extent if not fully they should have studied them.

Shri A Ray Reddy: Mr. Speaker Sir, at least two Bills may be taken up e.g., Hyderabad Municipal Corporations (Second Amendment) Bill and the Hyderabad Village Panchayat (Amendment) Bill and we can finish all the three readings. If time still remains we will take up other Bills.

Shri Jagannath Rao Chander: I think some amendments have already been tabled in respect of the Hyderabad Municipal Corporations (Second Amendment) Bill.

Shri Annayvaro Gavane: The Hyderabad Municipal Corporations (Second Amendment) Bill and the Hyderabad Village Panchayat (Amendment) Bill may be taken up.

Mr. Speaker: I do not want to hustle. But at the same time I desire that some work should be done.

Shri A Ray Reddy: We are doing some work.

(Laughter)

Mr. Speaker: Tomorrow we shall complete the Hyderabad Municipal Corporations (Second Amendment) Bill the Hyderabad Village Panchayat (Amendment) Bill and the Compulsory Primary Education Bill and if after that time permits let us take up the first reading of any other Bill.

Shri A Ray Reddy: On a point of information Sir as per Rules Business Advisory Committee has to be formed. Uptill now no such Committee has been formed.

Mr Speaker: I am considering that question. In this connection some preliminary consultation is necessary and I am at it.

We adjourn till tomorrow 2.30 p.m.

The House then adjourned till Half Past Two of the Clock or Thursday the 27th November 1952.